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Charle I.' Death and Burial.A New Mechanical Money Box.Story of a Princely Boy.Useful Snggetions.shaking his hand warmly. "All that isMemories.
of France, when a child, A variety of curiously Ingenious moneyCharles X.past now. In Austria, sub-cutaneo- injections of

recalled," saidI sin:;, when 1 am sad. was oii dav nlavin" in an apartment of I boxes for children, have, ot late, up"And u snan never ue ammonia are neing useu ""-- . j " - . i .... i i .

after giving one farewell look at the
room where she had spent so many happy
hours. Arriving at the trysting-place- ,

she found Arthur there; and, after a few
moments' conversation, they entered the
carriage and were driven rapidly away.

Mr. Arlington. fully for the cure of snake bites. I lie the palace, winle a easant ot Auvergne peared in tne naruware aim uy ':,was busily employed in scrubbing the which, it seems to us, must tend to causeWhat a happy meeting it was! After MellMiurne Arau reports several cases in
the story of the vase had been told again. floor. The latter, encouraged by the the average youngster to lay up Immensewhich coma had set in. Due case was of
Mr. Arlington said, as lie laid his hand gayety and playfulness of the young stores ot pennies, ii oniy ior inu au- -

woman whose body was growing coldThe next morning .Mr. Arlington ue- -
. 1 I Al T.C.. XT I on his daughters head: i'.. ii.it iiti.ro, .iiitii-ipii- into ntnviiriiH. tuniim ni fcecin" me iov oihmiiiu wucii- -

v -- r ii ii i . i ii iv i i,i ..iiiiii.i. ..-- ' F. .scendeil to me urenmasi-ruum- , nut ji;iuu when the remedy was success, uuy up- -
ever a coin is inserted. There is a metal"And this restoration, my darling, is tion with him, and to amuse him, toldwas not there; after waiting some time,
frog into w hose mouth the penny Is put,all due to the mysterious vase." lied. ,

One of the most agreeable materials forhe sent the maid to see if she had risen.
whereupon he gulps down the coin andPresently the girl returned, looking

him a number of diverting stories and
anecdotes of his province. The prince,
with all the ingenuousness of childhood,
expressed his commiseration for the nar- -

rolls his eyes in the most astonishing mancurtaining windows is coarse unuieacneu
cotton. The irregularity of the threadrather frightened, and said that iuiss Ku.Hsi.i in Turkey.

Of course the outside of the current ner. Another device is so constructedVrliiU'tou wa not in her room and the md the roughness of the surface gives its rator'a evident novertv. and for the labor that, when the penny is dropped into the
which lie wasohlire( 1 to undergo in order Ulit of the box. two or three tin horses

In January, King Charles was taken to
London, and there was tried and behead-
ed, as you know. You and I have not
the time to inquire (ami perhap,betwecn
ourselves, are not clever enough to de
cide) how far this could have been
helped, or what excuse they had who did
it. Tho only thing wo can be sure of
was, that Charles was not a bad man,
nor Cromwell an ambitious hypocrite,
though I do not think the one was a mar-
tyr, nor the other a spotless peer. It was
tin the 30th of January, 1719, that this
terrible event took place, and, after that
occurred tho saddest scene that old
Windsor ever saw. Four of tho King's
faithful servant (he had faithful servant
all through hi career), the "Duke of
Richmond, the Marquis of Hertford, and
the Earls of Southampton and Lindsay,"
requested leave to bury him, and t arried
the body back to the Castle. They took
with them that Bishop Juxon w ho attend-
ed the King on tho scaffold, to read tho
service over him now. But tho Governor
of the Castle, who was a certain Colonel
Whitchcott,' would not allow tho Burial
K. rv5c. He told them that "tho Com- -

troubles in the East of Europe is all that
is seen by the world, but it is as well to

soft folds much the charm of a Russia
crash, and its hue w arms the light of cool

bed had j been slept on. Excited by
a thousand fears and fancies, Mr. Arling-
ton ran hastily up stairs ami into Maud's

Those ili'iir sweet somjs of yore
Their memory i in 4""J 'n uiy heart,

Thouu'h I may htur no more
That dear voice at evening liour.
That claimed my heart like music power.

I'"'1!? years have gone since loved ones
Met 'round the family tire.

My mother. Kind and gentle.
My noble gray-haire- d sire,

So hlend thi ir voices, soft and low,
In happy song- - of long go.

To-nig- I find I'm dreaming
Of childhood's hours long fled.

And fatiey linds me clasping
The darlings I thought dead;

Oh, may the morning's early light
Chase not the evening's memory unite.

Oil, could we pierce the shadows
That blind our mortal sight,

And see the precious dear ones
Around u day and nii;ht,

Our sons would not he sad ugain,
"Hut anthems sweet with heaven's icfraiu.

north w indows almost to thelow of sun- -understand that Kussia really ojiened this
war in 1870, when the Czar notified the

to obtain a scanty livelihood. proceed to race around a miniature race
"Ah!" said the man, "my poor wife track; still another i the figure of a

and live children often go supperless to Mrtly individual seated in a chair. The
I....1 " coin is nlaced in his hand, whereupon he

room. It was as Jennie Had said : me
room was empty; but on the stand was hine.

To ston leaks in boilers. (Jet onesubscribing powers to the Treaty of Pari
a note directed in .Maud s iieiicaie writing of 1856 of his determination to disregard nmu-.- . iiMiiiutic iieid : add what scraps of "Well, then," replied the prince, with promptly inserts it in the slit which is

tears in his eyes, "you must let me man- - located in the jiosition of a coat pocket.to himself. Opening it with trembling
fmgWs and a sense of impending evil at zinc it will dissolve; then add one-thir- dany further the eleventh and thirteenth

articles. That was the real opening of
the present campaign. England ami

invention ofwater; cork lottle tight; scrape clean ii.rc for won M r Governor everv niont!! About the most ingenioushis heart, he read as follows:
is that hereiround the leak; wash thoroughly wiiu gives me some iKcket-mone- y, for which the kind we have yet seen"Dexr Father: When you read this 1 Italy were obliged to assent, which they the preparation; then melt and apply soft- -

I have no occasion, since I want for with illustrated. It was patented by
Mr. C. C. Johnson, of Windsor, Vt. Theshall he in eternity. I cannot marry a man 1

do not love; I prefer death to such an alter did with a sullen protest, r ranee was
engaged at the time in war with Germany. solder. Every kind i nn ami coppei

vessel can be mended in the same way. penny is placed on tho tray held by the
miniature cashier outside of the house,anil was therefore helpless. 1 he Czars

native. Forgive me, papa, it I have tieen
1 cannot marry for money. I shall

end all mv troubles in the river. To make soft soap, take twelve pounds
white jw.tash, twenty-foii- i pounds grease; and the weight is just suilicient to press

down the platform on which the figureHssolve the potash in one paiuui oi com
stands. The arm, in descending, urines
the pin of a locking device beneath It
and frees a spindle which, operated by

water; melt the grease and jiour in; ici
it stand one day; then add water a pail-

ful at a time till it becomes of the proper
Muitd Arlington.

1ST IDA I.. I'KAS.

mon Prayer-boo- k had been put down,
and ho would not sufl'er it to be used in
that garrison when he commanded." You
will see from this that persecution was
not all on one side, but that whoever was
uppeimost in these violent times did his
best to crush his neighbor. Vou could

concealed clockwork, causes the cashieronsistency, say a pailfil each morning,
stirring well. I wo or three paiiiuis oi

"I am ever your loving daughter,
Maid."

"Oli, heavens, what have I done?" cried
Mr. Arlington, as he finished reading the
note and let it fall from his nerveless
grasp. "Wife and child lwth gone?"

Then, rushing frantically from the
house, he hastened down to the river-
side. On the bank he found a cape and
a handkerchief with her initials in the
corner. For many days Mr. Arlington
lay at death's door. His sister was sent
for, aud she came to keen house. He

to le carried round in a circle against
the door on the left, w hich opens before

nothing. You shall take this money and
give it to your wife and children, but be
sure not to mention the matter to a living
soul, or you will be finely scolded."

On leaving the apartment the honest
dependent acquainted the governor of the
young Prince with the conversation that
had taken place.

The latter, after praising the servant
highly for his scrupulous integrity, de-

sired him to accept the money, and to
keep the affair a profound secret, adding
that he should have no cause to repeut
of his discretion.

At the end of the month the Count
d'Artois received his allowance as usual,
and watching the moment w hen he was
unobserved, hastily slipped the whole
sum into the hands of the protege. On
the same evening a child's lottery was

lye in place of the water improves it, uui is
not necessary. This ju intity will make

"John, what have you there?" inquired
Mr. Arlington, us lie passed hid servant
in the hail.

"A note for Miss Arlington," said
John, with a bo .v.

"Let me see it for a moment, " said Mr.

him so that he can enter the bank, and
then closes behind him. He carries his renearly a barrel of good soap.
ceiver through the slot of a chute, a lip on

For years I have been experimenting to
which removes the coin so that It drops

policy was to enfeeble Turkey by foment-

ing disorders and insurrections among
her provinces. For a time all seemed to
go as the Czar wished; insurrection fol-

lowed insurrection, reforms were neu-

tralized by intrigues, the army was un-car- ed

for, iroii-clad- s that were of no ser-

vice absorbed immense sums of borrowed
money, and, to cap the climax, the direc
tion of the Sultan's affairs drifted into
the hands of one w ho w as Russia's unre-
sisting tool. The condition of Turkey
was indeed deplorable. She had no cred-
it, no army, no vigor of administration,
ami her subject provinces turned to Rus-

sia for both alliance and protection.
But the fates have been against Russia

in working out her scheme to destroy
Turkey fro u the map. The May revolu-
tion upset all Russia's plans. The Rus-
sian Ambassador at Constantinople proved
not to be master of the situation. The
old Turkish spirit revived. The Ambas-
sador was called to St. Petersburg.

find out how to make a paiaiaoie pie
crust without lard, and finally have suc- - down the chute and into the vault below.

Then the cashier moves around against.lid not die. but came slowly back to eeded. The process I give, for the bene

Arlington.
John gave him the note;

glanced at the writing, and
to the servant and said:

"Tell Miss Arlington I wi

ho took it,
then turned

-- h to sec her
vthe other door, which opens outward and

closes as he passes, aud coming again tofit of those who choose io prom: itiKe
rood, rich buttermilk, soda and a little

the front of the bank lie is again neid.alt. and mix iust as often as can be

life; but he was a changed man. Hith-
erto he had always been harsh and stern
toward those in his employ; but now his
manner was changed, and he had a kind
word and helping hand for all.

by the locking device, waiting for theproposed for the amusement of the youngmixed and hold together; have plenty of
next contribution. Scientific American.flour on the moulding Iniard and rolling princes by the governor, who nan pur-

posely distributed among the prizes suchpin: roll very thin; then mike and bike What is h Hat?
is other pies, or rather in a slower oven.Vivo vears nassed away. It was a objects as were most likely to tempt a

boy of the Count's age. Each of his

not fancy anything more heartless than
the Puritan's refusal to allow these heart-
broken men to say holy prayers over
their king's aud their frieud's grave ex-

cept, indeed, the refusal of that samo
king to let these Puritans live along with
hini in the native England which had
room for them all. Whcu tho faithful
lords found it impossible to change this
decision, tliey went sadly to St. Georgo's
to find a place to lay him, but found tho
chapel so bare, so naked, so altered that
it was only with hard ado that they found
a vault ill the middle of what had onco
been the choir where they could lay tho
King. Here thej found a littlo space for
King Charles, close by the great leaden
collia where Henry VIII. lay peacefully,
unwitting who was coming. The Duke
of Richmond marked out roughly upon
"a scarfe of lead" tho letters of hi name
and the date. Then, all in silence, at
three o'clock in tho January afternoon,
when ft was no more than twilight In the
cold and naked chapel, they carried tho
coflin. then covered with a black ball, ot

All who have ever examined a batmd when the pie is taken from the oven,

in the library immediately."
John bowed and turned away, wonder-

ing what could be the matter. Mr. Ar-
lington entered the library, and shut the
door with a bang. Presently it opened
softly, and a young girl entered the room.

"What is it, papa.'"' she asked.
"Yes, what is it" he asked, angrily;

and, advancing, he g ive her the note.
"Head."

She took the note, read it, then gave it
back to her father, saying:

and observed its fur, ears, andbrothers eagerly Hazarded his nine store, clost.v.dreary autumn day; the sky overheat!
was of a dull, leaden hue, and the dead Io not cover it up. In this way a dys- -

,a 1 A teeth, must, I think, have recognized it as
a kind of beast. Its real affinities, how- -

..I ii . . ,i
Though Herzegovina succeeded in its re-

actance to the Porte, Servia's attempt
(M'ptic m iy indulge in the luxury oi a
pie. Country llentlemnn.

out me i;ouni u .viiois Kept mooi mnn
his favorite amusement.

The governor, feigning astonishment,
at last demanded the reason for his un

leaves fluttered to the ground with a
rustling sound. A poor, wretched room
in the ton of an old tenement house; the ever, seive exceiicniiy wen to ueuiou

strate how little mere external aspect canMoth Kit's liov. Mother, cherish yourhas been a failure. The troops whom
Prince Milan has been fighting against
are not paralyzed by Russian influence,
as they were in the case of Herzegovina.

usual liru.Ienee: still no answer came be trusted as a guide to fundamental rel.i- -wind sobbed and moaned tnrougn me
many cracks in the walls; and the room boy. Re-pe- ct him, and encourage him to

talk with you. Ask questions ulout tionhin. The bat Is essentially an ani"It is trom Arthur Lee; he wishes to itself was cheerless and but poorly fur- - things that interest him. Caress and kiss mal of the air all its structure is modiescort rue to the opera t." Russia apprehended this result, whichA bed. a table and a couple of
from the Count.

One of the princes, his brother, next
testified his surprise, and at length pressed
the young Count so hard that in a mo-

ment of childish impatience he exclaimed :

him, aud prove yourself the best friend fled for flight, and it rarely decend$ to
w as the reason why the Czar tried so hardchairs, constituted the only furniture."iiut Have I not forbidden any com-

munication between you and Arthur the surface of the ground. 1 lie mole, onto restrain Servia from the conflict, widthSeated at an easel, nutting the finish- -
the contrary, is essentially an animal ofLee?" cried Mr. Arlington.

by showing your love. How is your little
boy to know that you love him, if you
never fondle him? If you continually
repel his advances?

in" touches to a picture, was a youc "Thi tnav Ik! very well for vou; but"les, father, you have, but I will not
has turned out so badly for the province
If Servia is to continue fighting now-- ,

Russia has got to show her hand by join
the earth all its structure is modified
for burrowing, and it rarely acend$ toman of twenty-seve- n. His face was pale what would you do if, like me, you hadobey you." and haggard, and his eyes wild and Many mothers cease to snow tneir love a wjfe ttn,j five children to support! which "tho fouro lords ' carried tuo cor-

ner with a forlorn attempt at state. Asthe surface of the ground. The contrast"Will not obey me?" said her father in ing her as an ally. The Western powerssunken. A woman was seated opposite, as soon as a child is four or live years could hardly be more complete, and yetastonishment. "oay that again it you sewin" busily, but ever and anon casting old. Little boys alter this get fewerdare !"
they came down tho Castle inn toward
tho chapel with their burden, it began
middenlv to snow, and the snow fell so

stand in the way of this, ami will so
stand to the last. Germany and Austria
and Italy have relations of their ownnxioiis "lances at her husband. On the bat and the moie are cousins me

mole, the hedgehog, and shrew-mous- e,
Poole, the Taii-ok- . Louis J. Jen-nin"- S

is writing some highly gossipy andShe was silent for a few moments, then ti.. rt,...r at her feet was a little boy of I
kisses, because, frequently they soil their
hands and faces in play, ami come in
noisy, warm and dirty, not just the sw eet

ueasts withentertaining letters to the World. In hisfour, playing with some toys. They belonging to a group oi , , R,
- , BO fllrtt lhlit BOon tho black

which the bats show no inconsiderable J ,..,. Was there ever a
said :

"I'apa, I mean what I say
with the provinces. As everything has
"one so decidedly against Russia so far, latest he gives some anecdotes concerningwere Maud and Arthur Lee. cheeks and lips we love to kiss, and m- - alnuity. more mournful sight? In the dim chapelthe famous Loudon tailor, Poole, Who,r looks now as it 11 was nm laie ior neiMr. Arlington paced the floor in silence

for a f.rvv moments, and then, throwing "There that is done," said Arthur, tead ot putting hack the matted curls. I have spoken of the opinion mat ie j C()fln W()U,(, ,(C 10everybody was surprised to sec, left about
This view seemrisin and throwing down his brusl to act unless she means to defy the res

of Europe openly. Mum. 1'lvuyhmaa. bat is a kind of bird I . e .. I .. r 1t.rlitti.iuilhimself into a chair, said in a gentle tone " l lio jsishopand with a little cold water bathing the
hot face, we say, "(Jo away with yon, $701,000 leliind him surprised, ixcause . . . i I (I 11' IM I Ifl VY11IIIV hl:iiiuvi7iin r mi. Maud, we shall soon have to been entertained by the jews, ami r ut.,.lni. bv to tenUer".uaud, what 1 say or ilo is tor your have

'bird i. , i . . : . ..i i lthe celebrated tailor lived in a most ex-

travagant wav. and must have made aufood and tire." And, crossing to hi the ot Uri.rKllcss is piaceu, iuCiin.i) Mii.monaikks. The simultaown good, and you should consider it as that his service, which might not bo acdirty boy, I don t want to look at you.
How much better to fold him to your
heart, kiss him and send him away happy.neous death of Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Gar enormous mass of bad debtswife's side, he stooped and kissed her,

then, donning his coat, took his picture Many of Deuteronomy xiv: 18, among the unclean
thought tines forbidden as food: cepted." T hus they laid him in tne uara.such."

"Papa, I do not mean to be disohedi his fashionable customers neverner leaves three little orphan girls to the vault to moidcr wun incomer royai wuc,b butI have not said indul;geand started out. "And the stork and the heron after heryour .... .. :.,.. I,;.,. 'I.i-i- . w thi kImvi thatent, but I will never marry a man I do drooping the whiteness of the snow-cov- -
make him hve vou.tender mercies of their guardians. 1 best

children are aged respectively eight, five
ii i ii i ' v' " - - - iin iii, in l: , . i

navs " w7i their motto and Poole could kind, and the lapwing and the bat."Heaven grant that you may be sue- -
. ... f 1 T I . ... I nnot love, and I will marry Arthur Lee,

Ces-tU- l. said JlllUU, icocrmj. (T. ,r.l totuke :l real live lord, perhaps Aristotle, tn;md three, and are undoubtedly the rich
Cre pall (an emblem, they said, of his

lough be placed t ie bat. himnc.cci into the black gulf with
'V.?b L "?f: -n-ot word said, not a prayer

You need not suffer him to correct you
when older persons are talking. TeachHalf an hour passed, aud Maud heart! .. i r..:.....i .iw. l'liniv" into n among livingest children of tender age in the world

thehim to be silent in company, unlessheavy footsteps on the stairs, the door ,. r,,nrt Povns. Pistol. Falstaff and among birds, distinctly recognizedThey are estimated to be worth $2,00V except in their hearts, tno rurnanand theopened, and Arthur entered. He placed drawn out by your guests, but aione at ,.omanv could not very well be present- - difference in their organization;000 each, and if their proiw rty is jiit.ii governor ol the uahtie aianuiutf uy to uo
. raffirmed of Pliny....1 ..?!. i Liuf tii..v r:imi id nsk mime thing may bethe picture on a table and sauk ex-

hausted in a chair, burying his face in ciously managed they will at their niajor- -
.. . 1-- 'ri. ...... t nun . ii i " "v j i . - , .

ither I5ut in pite t tm. and although Al- - his orders executed, wneu au wasovei,
he locked up tho empty, echoing chapelitv be worm greater ioriunes sim.his hands. Maud crossed the room, and, ages, wash:.,lth means nor the desire to pay. I bertus Magnus, in tho

.
midd.cis a child at present in a private boarding .... V . I .'.it- - . :..i...l ...r.l. Irmi miturA gtlavin" her hand on his shoulder, asked: I . I I .1.1... II. j il.ianri ot ion III1I1V Hl'd 11 11 HL'U Willi llio II uu liuiuiv

and took the keys away. Windsor has
seen weeping and sorrow like every other
old house w here men for generations have

house with her guardian at Saratoga win Pooie S nan tieois in no . - j , ,

fortune, bats, as ueasts, as wen as wun men m- -
is the sole heir to a fortune of $1,500,000. Willi Id make mi a very pretty

ter torn ditv. we find later a retrogres- -
"What is the matter, ivriuuri
He raised his haggard face as he said:
"He refused the picture said he had She is the only granddaughter of a mil He was a very good sort of fellow, al-tho- ii

'h a little inclined to put on airs now ion of opinion. St. George Micart, Poplionaire. Her mother was also an only
lived and died, and more than most, lor
in the old days suffering and sorrow
were apt to follow in the paths of kings;
but never has our venerable Castle seen

too many on hand." ular Science Monthly.ehild and inherited the w hole of her fa and then. One day he was out hunting
Do not be downcast, Artnur, saiu u hen rather :i large party was in the field Clearing Lund with Dynamite.ther's estate. The child's father was de

barred by her guardian from handling so melancholy a sight.I 1 1' v nt up to Lord llardwicke and saw,Maud. "Remember there is One above
who will not forget us."

home make him your companion. It you
hold hit love till he is fifteen, U;vill al-

ways cherish you. Up to that age, many
boys have little real love for their
mothers, and the fault lies nearer the
mother than the son.

Cook I so Riiru.viiii. Rhubarb is best
cut in lengths, boiled in water and sugar,
and served with boiled rice round the
dish; or it maybe treated like "goose-
berry fool." A little good cream gives
it a delicate taste, which it never has in
pudding or tart. The following are ex-

cellent recipes for making rhubarb j im or
marmalade: Cut the rhubarb as if for
tarts, and to every quart give one pound
of good moist sugar; put the sugar over
the rhubarb, and leave it twenty-fou- r

hours to draw out the juice. By this
method the pieces of rhubarb remain

with a vesture of contempt: "A line day, Experience at clearing lands, both in If the storv ol the Muarts had been aany portion of the income belonging t

and no other," said Maud, firmly.
"Maud, do not be so hasty; remember

lie is hut a poor artist, and cannot give
you the home that Harry Everett can."

"I want no better home than the one
Arthur can give me, ami as for marrying
Harry Everett," she said, scornfully,
"that I will never do."

"I will give you until w even-
ing to decide," said her father; "you can
go now."

Maud left the library and retired to
her own room. Locking the door, she sat
down to her desk and wrote a few lines;
then calling a little boy, who was em-
ployed in running errands, she gave him
the note, telling him to deliver it to Mr.
Lee, ami be careful not to let any one
about the house see it. The boy de-
parted, going out the back w ay to avoid
suspicion. About nine that evening she
stole gently out of the hou.se and down to
the rivef side. A young man came for-
ward to meet her us she approached.

"Maud, my darling!" he said, as he
claspeil her in his arms.

"Oh, Arthur'." she cried. "I have
something to tell you, but I must do it
quickly. Papa wishes me to marry Harry
Everett hut oh I Arthur, 1 will die first."

He made no reply. Suddenly a ihought hi rhild. but was allowed an income so in v Lord, but a very mixed company. removing stumps aud large boulders with jrHmH. rt great tragedy such as bhak- -

struck Maud, and she exclaimed :
"Vi-ll- . Potile." replied Lord llardwicke, dvuamito in Scotland has proven success- - L,iware could have made, no doubt itthat he could travel in Europe and gratify . ... t . .. i . . . ..... i . i i . ... . . , .

his dissipated habits without lntluencinjL you know you cannot exjiect incm au to fui q jie following account l given 01 a would have ended Here. Mm. Uliptam,"Oh, my vase !"
Goin" to uu old trunk in the corner. Id child. Anion" the child portraits at be tailors." late trial In an Edinburgh paper: sti Xiieholii.

she brought forth the box. Then, telling A spadeful of earth was removed IromMora's on Broadway is that of a loy
rthur the story connected with it, she who.p vearlv income, now paid to his Thk GhiANTii Statce. I he immense .i.p fcidetit a stumn and a hole driven into ,,, iri.u W4 A mu ikimiv- I " " S .. . . I 1 lMt till' v r ' "unlocked the box aud took out the vase. guardian is nearly $60,000. His guar bronze statue of Liberty which the trench tic 8tump with a crowbar. Into thi hole Torturc pplied to extort confession was

whichoi in is a bank president of the strides said, iu the publica trtndgeot dynamite was pressed oy dihContin,UMl, It isare to present to this country and
is to le set up on Betlloe's Island,

Arthur took it and examined it curiously;
as he did so a piece of paper fluttered to at the a wooden ramroti, men uei- - ......,a M.e i,,rtii.riil in ronxroneneu of t inmeans ofintegrity, who predicts that when thi mo .' ' , - -- i. ... . in i.r -.ithe floor. entrance to New York harbor, has got toboy. now ten years old, arrives at ins ma onatingpcrcussioucap.wuua uiacaioui (1iowhi? circumstance :

. - - at. ..hi - .God be praised!" ejaculated Maud, as separate trom each other when the pre-
serve is done. It keeps good a year if lie liroii"ht over in sections. I he arm, fuse attached, was squeezed into a mau roiiscientlous ludge. having observedjority, his income will be at least $100,000

per annum.she nicked up the paper and glanced at liMnd and wrist of the figure arrived in cartridge or primer dynamite, and insert- -
th(J effect of the rack upon supposed crim. ... kept in jars well dried and in a dry place.

For the marmalade, procure six orangtts,it. Arthur replaced me vase, ami, lamng ed into the hole in me iruun iu ...umv t i. in nak ng them conless anything,
the slip of paper from her hand, looked at New York recently. A torch is to lie

held in the hand, and the thumb alone is
so big that a fat man may easily sit on

with the charge. The hole was Ulled up . ( uce ()f tIL.r iVCs to get re- -eel them, and take away the white rind
it. For a moment lie sat as one stunned, md pips, then slice the pulp into a stew w ith loose earth, about a foot-lengt- h oi lcim,j lrom t,c torture, determined to try

the fuse being left bare. A match was t'V,,f.riment. It is a capital crime ino.l then, risintr. caught .Maud in his"How long did he give you to consider the nail. W ithin the Hollow oi tne arman along with the peel, cut very small;arms, saving:it?" Arthur asked, thoughtfully. tdd thereto one quart of rhubarb, cut below the cIImiw that opens into the palm,
tlir.w llll'n lit ordinary stature can walki.x- - .i.. ;rt a... ;, next applied to the fuse, and s"""1 t,.tt couutry to kill a horse or a mule, and

lime was taken for the powder to reach tint former which ho muchlias inshe"Only until eveuin " lour inouiei o B'll nn"o finely, and from one Mund to one jiouiid - . I - . , . iVBImdeed proved opportuueanswered. Ho took care one night to havoabreast. Nine men can tio me same very t,,e percussion cap to allow tne operatives valued.md a-h- of sugar. Iloii the whole dow n.... ... - .. 1.

Thk East Rivf.k Bimimse. The work-
ing wire rope, says the New York Time,
which was hoisted to the top of the Brook-
lyn tower of tiie East River bridge last
week, and made fast to the anchorage in
that city, was yesterday towed across the
river and conuected with the New York
tower. The wire, or rather wires, were
coiled around a wooden drum, aud placed
on a scow. The scow was towed across
the river by the tow-bo- at Edward Anuan,
making the passage in eight minutes, and

T Uit little slio oi paper was a cnectt. easily within tho arm aixive me cimm. t() r(,(jre tnameUitiiHCC. neii mv -
all his servants employed, so that no onein the usual way, as nr oilier preserves."Well, I think we can be safe away

then, thirling," lie said, "so take for ten thousand dollars. ti.p metal is bronzed copper, alout one- - ..i.,,,:.,- - occurred tho trunk was literallyMade in this mariner, it is nearly equal but the groom could go iuto the stable.Mr. Arlington sat alone in his study, sixteenth of an inch thick, in evenly ,own out of the ground, some of theo Scotch marmalade, which is regarded When all were asleep in their ben, ne
with Maud's picture on the desk before

courage.'
"What

asked.
can we do, Arthur?" Maud rolled plates,rivcted and screwed together, fragments, weighing nearly twenty pounds,on all hands to be the finest made. stole thither himself, and cut tho horso

him. The lovely, liquid blue eyes seemed The statue when completed and set up M.!.1!? thrown to a distance oi over a uun- -
t, look at him reproachfully so that he bled to death. The groom was

apprehended audVommittcil to prison. Hew illlieone hundred and twenty tect in jred yards. The destruction tit the stumpExehcise. The great advantage of"Vou can go home ami get what few
things you may need," he said, "and "Oh, if I could only recall lien ne lu.i.dit from the crown of the head to the WH9 nomnlete. In breaking up boulder plead not guniYK but tuo presumptionwalking in the open air over other oxer- -

.1 . 4. I . I . .

paying out the wire as she moved toward
the New York tower. The wire was alcried. . sole of the font, and the pedestal will be btoCH fie dynamite was simply placedcise lies in tne iaci mat every inuscieiumeet me here in an hour. I will have a

carriage in waiting, and we will leave So absorbed was he, that he did not third us high, making it tine hundred ,,n t(1 f the stone, covered with wet being strong against him, he was ordered
to the rack, wlufe the extremity of tho
torturc soon wrung from him a confession
of tlic crime. Upon this confession ho

hear a footstep on the carpet.forever the place where you are so per
lowed to remain at the liottoin of the
river until the arrangements for hoisting
it to the top of the New York tower were

the body is greatly and uniformly brought
into action by the swing of the legs an 1

the arms, and, consequently, of the trunk
and sixtv feet high altogether. It is to 8Iind, and fired with the tusc in the ordi-ro- st

125.000. and will be finished in n.irv wav. The result was the reduction"Oh. Maud, Maud I It 1 could ouisecuted.
Then kissing her tenderly, they parted see your sweet face again!" the unhappy completed. A few minutes before noon, two years. A diadem, w ith a circlet oi t)f ttie Moulder to fragments the size ol ain a vertical direction. 1 he undulations

made by the head, chest and alxlomeu, inman moaned.Maud hurried to her room and packed everything being in readiness and the riv-
er between the towers clear of vessels.

prongs that catch the sun s rays, crown wa,,ut. It was eflectually proved by the
the head. The two nations join in the cxiierimeuts that land' can be sjiecdilyA pair of soft arms were thrown arounaa tew tilings in a valise. While tossin vertical plane, are thus not only ac

had sentence of , hanging passed upon
him, when hi master went to the tribu-
nal, and there exposed the fallibility of
confession obtained by such means, by
owning the fact himself, and disclosingr. a f 1

over the contents of her drawer, she came the wire connecting the New York and ork.cording to Hogarth's line of lieiuty, but w cleared of formidableobstructionstog.Miti
cultivation by the use of dynamite, and

his neck, and a voice lie nan never ex-

pected to hear again said :

t ........
across a small rosewood box Biooklyn towers was hauled taut. A also in that tending to ported health.

TheTkaui-khs- . In this country, idle- - t) e committee of the society who watched"Oh, my vaelT she exclaimed. "I second wire was taken across the river Every internal organ is gently stimulated the motives which Had lniiucuccd mm m
ness from necessity and enforced vaga-- tlMJ operations expressed themselves as

X 11 111 licit, nji.
He started to his feet.
"Maud!" he gasped. "I thought you making the experiment.had almost forgotten it!"

She set the box on the table, and tak
in the afternoon and placed in position.
Six other wires will be run across liefore
the cradles are made fast and the work of

liondage are a new leature auogcmci. highly aatisned with tne results
to more lobust action, rsever in a com-
mon walk does a person breathe twice the
same air, because he is constantly changwere dead, and that I had killed yu-- "ing a key from her pocket, unlocked it donation What was Found in an IndiaThere is land enough, and au can uv ieu

by their labor. 'But it so happens that Tiieiie was a very plcasent
. J ........ 1 1. ua luuinlp w nr more nnrtv. and the company

Keposing on a crim-o- n velvet cushion ing his position. This fact alone is of in aang "ne"No, papa," said Maud, "1 am sun
dive."

"Thank Heaven !" said Mr. Arlington,
' was a small vase of curious workman

- rw i . t i

building the temporary foot bridge com-
menced. The stretching of the wires
was carried on amid the booming of can

calculable advantage. Some writers con- - Ghave. Some few days since a number
of the Indian graves on the Shinuecock

1 ,i.ut .1... r..i..-i.- ! ' s.5r .in,... ,ilmnrerdependent on the machinery of I

give
. -

up all for heaven,' with deep feelsnip, i ne Tears garnered in ner eyes us i,.... . ....... ...v. ...,.,..v... -- - . ,,......... . ,. ,. I.,., ihii .Uir ia m u ster ex- -she gazed on the beautiful toy. non and the cheers of enthusiastic crowdsclasping her in his arms. t pray Reservation, Long Island, were opened,
and the remains of two Indians weretially used is one of the most fertile causes production and uisuiout.o... ... iY' H ,ut"Poor mamma," she murmured. "It . - rwi a. f it I . U'llrP III ifl. II II IHI'I LI I t:S H1J I llll'HMril H. IJCDII U ,W H.0IKUI wwpfathered on the piers on both sides ofexplain. 01 consumption, i lie most lavoranie time live on ry"" . of with curious lot of... f .,,. nf iHn ntiow case r.,n,1. toother a arwas her last gift to me ... .111 m i rr'i 11 11 111. l Buv.ii iia.v v ... .hi ... , . 1 - - , - othe river. for walking is about mid-da- y in the win

Mim-- a iui.nr i divided uo. drhd untiles, two pounds of head cheese, I tides. Among them were wampum
ter, and 111 the morning and tow ard evenAfter gazing at it for some time, Maud

locked the box and very carefully packed :r 1, i,rndi utterly fails I
ft nan of twisted doughnuts, and a cali- - enough to mako a string about two feetTiieiie is a wholesome lesson for chil ing in the summer J . tiin.tr n pntim class on it co dressing gown were undoubtedly very I loinr. a stone nestle, class bottles of pedren in the following little story, and it

may not be unprofitable to the many
it away with her other things; then,
leaning her head on her hand, she fell

Maud then told him the wuoie siorj,
and when she had finished he asked:

"Where is Arthur?"
At that moment Arthur entered, lead-

ing little Earl.
"Come, Earl, and kiss grandpapa,"

said Maud.
Earl ran to him and put up his rose

4

TI...I Suit mir nrpscnt con- - vnlmthlii in their war. but thev seemed I rnliar shape, a copper kettle with ironChildhood's Lessons.--Educatio- n docs resources. .. , 1

basis to frame and handle, a gun baud, and a smallgrown-u- p ones who take a strange deinto a deep revery. Four years before, not commence with the alphabet. It lie- - dition. And a large proportion of the to him to form an unnatural
preach sound theology from.light in the painful exhibitions of men brass box, shaped like the case of an old-- i

hull's eve. but larger, contain- -gins with a mother's look, with a father's tramps of to-da- y is made up of men thuswhen Mrs. Arlington lay on her death-
bed, she had called Maud to her and iimler the influence of liquor. A little nod 01 approoation, or ins sign oi re-- 1 .,tn rted. nut mere is auomcr mcuicui Is there anything in life so lovely and ,,, i..,.,. twentv Roman silver coins ofrrJrl in Reading. Pennsylvania, saw angiven her the box, saying: . i .1. I . n t .CI ' a .. l.i. lbud lips for a kiss. Mr. Arlington took

him up in his arms and kissed him, then old drunken man lying on a door-ste- p poetical as vue laugu aim mumuun I comparatively modern uatc, auout mo
a young girl, who, still in harmony with I tfl e Mn ()a Bhilling niece, on one or"Maud, I want you to keep this in re-

membrance of me. Do not remove the the nrespiration pouring from his face,

proof; with a sister's gentle pressure of amoUfr them, and against these society
the hand, or a brother's noble act of for- - has soon got to protect itself. This class
bearance; with a handful of flowers in j3 roaming across the country east and
green and daisy meadows; with a bird's west at present, and fears but little from
nest admired but not touched ; with pleas- - ni.organized constabulary force, but when

all her powers, sports wun you in iuu- - two the figures 1070 are legible proving,
turned to his daughter, saying:

"How like you he is, Maud I"
She smiled and answered :

vase from the box unless you are in need; and a crowd of children preparing to
make fun of him. She took her little riant freedom, and In her mirthruluess Mju the other articles, that the graves arethen you will find

neither despises nor dislikes? Her gravity not go ancient as had been supposed. Itant waiKs in snaoy lanes; and wun i ;ntpr approaches it win oecome meapron and wiped his face, and then looked
up so pittifully to the rest, and made

"Yes, he has my hair, but Arthur's
eyes," glancing at the handsome face

But a severe tit of coughing cut short
the sentence, and half an hour later Maud is seldom as innocent as her playfulness; . nroposed to place the relics in the Mu- -thoughts directed, in sweet and kindly

tones and word, to nature, to beauty, to
special and troublesome care of the police
of our large cities. still less that haughty discontent which o tho Long Island Historicalwas motherless! So the mystery of the of the one she loved so well.

Gently putting the child down, Mr,
this remark: "O, say, don't hurt him
He's somebody's grandpa." converts the youthful Psyche Into a aun, i goddy, Brooklyn Argui.vase remained sealed. acts of benevolence, to deeds of virtue,

and to the source of all good to GodPresently dancing up at the clock, Arlington advanced, and taking Arthur's tlllCK, DUZZing, WlDgUrOopniK nig" wv.
r.-.i-.Trric keenest abuse of our enemies will

TnE Governor of Virginia pardoned a iKClf. I n T l. il.t.t- - l- -Maud saw that it wanted but a quarter of hand, said: himself! Blackwood. i nurunun i nuviun im uiuw-utu- s
not hurt us so much in the estimation of

criminal on condition that he shall neverme, my boy, if I have beenten. Hastily rising, she robed herself in "Forgive What is the nearest thing to a cat lookThere is no evil under the sun more 1 the discerning as the injudicious praise of years old, has written twenty-thre- e book,
and has eleren children,a heavy cloak, and concealed her face by harsh. use ardent spirits, wine or any otner in ing out of a window! The window.intolerable than ultra politeness. I our friends.of it," said Arthur,a thick veil;. she then stole forth quietly,! "Do not speak toxicatmg beverage.


